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Website: http://www.grccfaculty.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/grccfaculty

Call to order: F. van Hartesveldt called the meeting to order at 6:32 a.m., 234 SCC Multi-Purpose
Room.

Present: R. Barnhart, J. Boelens (guest), C. Botham, L. Burris, M. Campo, A. Cook, D. Cope, M.
DeVivo, J. Doane, K. Dobreff, D. Dye, A. Heckwolf, J. Hesse, M. Hillard, H. Hoare, M. Klawitter, S.
Knoppers, S. Lampe (for himself and D. Steeby), B. Leunk (for G. Forbes), C. Lodenstein, A. Lussky,
B. Manker, M. Miller, R. Montes-Sutton, K. Murphy, W. Rodgers, A. Saldivar, J. Spoelman, K. Vander
Meer, F. van Hartesveldt.

Absent: N. Banks, F. Conner, J. Russell, D. Wabeke, F. Zomer.

Approval of agenda: Approved as written.

Approval of minutes from September 28, 2012: Approved as written.

Faculty presentations from the floor: Lisa Rabey, Library, was hired as our Communications PR
Lead person. If you have information to share about what you or your faculty colleagues are doing,
stories to highlight, and anything faculty-related that you feel is newsworthy, please contact Lisa.

Secretary’s report: A thank you was received from the Foundation for the $129 donation from the
50/50 raffle held at Faculty Funtember. The donation went to the discretionary fund.

Treasurer’s report: J. Spoelman distributed the Annual Treasurer’s report (attached). The largest
expense over the past year has been related to negotiations.

Negotiations report:
a) Evaluation. Progress continues to be made and meetings are ongoing. Current talks are about

minimum qualifications and what it would take for a faculty member to be meritorious. The ideal is
to come up with a system that is not subjective in which faculty members know what they have to
do.

b) Financials. Concerns have been expressed that a settlement is taking too long. This is not due to a
lack of understanding from either side, but because administrators are reviewing every pay
component of every full-time faculty member so that faculty will know where they will be on the
new schedule prior to a vote.

c) MOUs. To allow an informed vote, faculty will be sent a summary of the tentative agreements
before being asked to vote for ratification.

President’s report:
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 F. van Hartesveldt recently attended a one day conference by the Coalition for Secure Retirement
(CSR). Speakers included a MPSERS analyst and a Director of Investments for the Michigan
Department of Treasury. The retirement analyst was very knowledgeable, and the Director of
Investments took some hard questions related to state investments and returns.

 CSR communications: PA 300, formerly SB 1040, set a retirement selection deadline of October
26. This deadline is being litigated, and the lower courts have sustained a temporary restraining
order against the October 26 deadline. A third party study required by PA 300 is underway to
weigh the impact of going to only a defined contribution plan. It is also looking at prefunding
and how the state can pay for those who already have this plan. This study will not likely be
completed until after the November election. Retiree healthcare costs will increase because of
PA 300. Political action has been focused primarily against certain legislators on the east side of
the state who supported SB 1040.

 The Protect Working Families (PWF) campaign in support of putting collective bargaining rights
in the state constitution is getting outspent. The TV campaign has been very negative. Some
ESP members are active in the PWF campaign, and faculty members are encouraged to donate
via http://protectworkingfamilies.com/.

 F. van Hartesveldt will address the Board of Trustees in November regarding hiring and
retention. The most recent former employees are S. Krulikoski (bookstore), D. Devries
(communications), and A. Bowen (Foundation). We are working on a report of college wide
departures since 2008.

 Some United Way captains were recruited by being informed that they were the captains instead
of being asked to serve. Faculty members are reminded they do not have to accept a nomination.

 A recent GRCC Learning Environment survey was distributed, but it only allowed two days to
respond.

 The Provost has stated that she still refers to the research results from the Academic Summit of
2009. An updated report is at the Provost website.

 A College Action Plan (CAP) was created to address accessibility issues under the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA). The group is in need of faculty member representatives, so F. van
Hartesveldt will send out a request for interested faculty.

 An overload class is legally assigned to a full time faculty member when he or she selects the
course at the overload selection meeting. Classes for adjunct faculty are legally assigned when
the adjunct faculty member accepts the offer. This offer is typically sent via email. Faculty
members are reminded to keep copies of emails offering classes.

Discussion items:
a. Administrative evaluation for rehiring of temporary full-time faculty

 Administrators asked Department Heads and Program Directors to evaluate the temporary
full time faculty members in their departments and programs. Administrators insisted the
request and the new form were not an evaluation, but rather a request for input required by
the HLC (Higher Learning Commission). F. van Hartesveldt asked the Provost to pull back
the request because we already have contractual agreements for faculty evaluation, and these
new requests were unilaterally imposed, not collaboratively developed before being used.
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 A CAP to evaluate adjunct faculty was renamed “improving the observation and feedback.”
This too is a matter of collective bargaining, not something that administrators can just
implement. Mandatory classroom observation for all adjunct faculty members is part of the
CAP. The Provost has said that this part of the CAP has been stopped pending negotiations
of the adjunct faculty evaluation.

b. MESSA options
 H. Hoare and J. Boelens shared the discussion taking place with the GRCC health care

consortium. They shared details of a possible new MESSA option, the ABC plan, which
is a high deductible HMO used in conjunction with Health Savings Accounts (HSAs).

 If this option were to be available starting in 2013, the choice would have to be selected
during the upcoming open enrollment period and HSAs would have to be funded quickly.
The short notice is of concern.

 The ABC Plan premiums would be lower than most current coverage plans and lower
than the legislative hard caps, high deductibles would eat up those savings for employees.
Coverage seems comparable to MESSA Choices, but many common prescriptions would
have no co-pays.

 We will continue to consider the ABC option. More information is needed.
c. Working conditions at other than main campus

 Some faculty members expressed concerns about issues at some satellite campus such as
lack of computers, security, no tutorial services, and lack of system mechanisms such as
making up exams. Concerns will be collected and conveyed to the appropriate
administrators.

d. Committee reports – Ethics Committee, Committee membership
 Ethics Committee – D. Dye and R. Hendershot will serve as the Faculty Association

representatives on the AGC ethics committee to review the faculty ethics policy.
 An updated committee list has been sent to Faculty Council Representatives. We are in

need of a Legislative committee member to coordinate legislative news and emails. If
interested, contact F. van Hartesveldt.

Grievance report:
 Grievances:

o 197 regarding nonpayment of death benefit; waiting on arbitration date to be set.
o 199 regarding overload selection not following seniority; granted at level 2, but relief

sought was not granted, so we are moving forward to a 3rd party neutral.
o 200 regarding class sizes increasing; filed and at level 1. Meetings are scheduled.
o 201 regarding ADA compliance issues; investigation resulted in a Corrective Action

Notice (CAN) against a faculty member who will be filing a grievance to overturn the
discipline.

 Non-Grievances:
o A faculty member allowed an outside person to have contact with a student, but that

outside person was not cleared as an approved speaker. There is a form that must be
submitted to allow guests in the classroom.
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o An investigation has begun regarding gender issues in a department.

New Business: Submit new business to F. van Hartesveldt.

Next Meeting: Association meeting on Friday, October 26 at 6:30 a.m. at 234 SCC Multi-Purpose Room

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by J. Hesse, seconded by D Cope. Adjourned at 8:21 a.m.

Attachment: Annual Treasurer’s Report

Minutes submitted by: Katie Vander Meer.

Grand Rapids Community College

Treasurer's Report

Annual Report 2011-2012

Statement of Changes in Fund Balance 2011-12 Year
to Date (Sept

to Aug)

2010-11 Prior
year to Date

(Sept to Aug)

Revenues:

Dues $197,284.49 $202,884.72

Interest Income $1,330.73 $2,021.64

Other $0.00 $516.88

Total Revenues $198,615.22 $205,423.24

Expenses:

Conferences $0.00 $1,356.46

Flowers, Gifts and Memorials $1,849.84 $5,687.92

Food & Party Expense $6,880.28 $6,497.26

Grievance & Legal $12,683.14 $18,682.07

Insurance $1,644.10 $784.00

Negotiations & Contingency $69,940.08 $3,774.23

Office Archivist $69.00 $14,825.26

Office Election $0.00 $0.00

Office Postage $0.00 $44.00

Office Printing $607.79 $500.96

Office Supplies $2,498.30 $965.10

Office Website $107.76 $167.46

Public Relations $0.00 $7,000.00
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Coalition Secure Retirement $2,381.83 $1,105.77

Salaries-Officers $70,340.42 $71,429.98

Special Events $5,892.33 $250.00

Subscriptions $0.00 $0.00

Taxes $31,434.39 $19,688.50

Total Expenses $206,329.26 $152,758.97

Increase (decrease) in Fund Balance -$18,958.23 $52,664.27

Financial Position 31-Aug-11

Cash Balances

Checking $72,017.78

Money Market $235,462.93

Total Cash $307,480.71

Fund Balance

Beginning Fund Balance,
August 31, 2011 $326,438.94

Increase (decrease) in
Fund Balance -$18,958.23

Ending Fund Balance,
August 31, 2012 $307,480.71

Submitted by J. Spoelman


